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Presentation Notes
A number of recent conferences, workshops and meetings have confirmed that there are many national, regional and local projects and programs that are active in polar data management and stewardship and also have a mandate or desire to contribute to regional or international coordination of effort and activities. Many of those initiatives have resources available and are making progress towards an envisioned connected, interoperable polar data system. The international polar data community is eager to improve cooperation and coordination of their efforts. In the spring of 2018, representatives from a wide range of different active programs and projects will come together to focus on work planning and coordination of effort. This meeting will complement past workshops and fora (e.g. IPY, Polar Data Forums etc.) that have been effective in defining important community challenges and technical issues. The focus of the planned meeting will be to generate detailed plans on how best to mobilise existing and soon-to-be initiated funded activities to develop a particular international data sharing case study. At the annual meetings of the Arctic Data Committee and the Standing Committee on Antarctic Data Management held in Montreal in September 2017, a focus on the sharing of meteorological observations and linking to existing terrestrial data networks was discussed as one possibility.  Discussions on the precise nature of the case study will continue, a decision will be taken during the fall of 2017 and it will be reported in this paper. The meeting will be co-led and co-organized by key polar data projects and programs. As of writing, organizers include: IASC/SAON Arctic data Committee; SCAR Standing Committee on Antarctic Data Management; Southern Ocean Observing System; Global Cryosphere Watch and related WMO activities; Polar View; Arctic Spatial Data Infrastructure; EU Arctic Cluster including 8 current EU funded projects; GEO Cold Regions Initiative; Canadian Polar Data Workshop Network; Canadian Consortium on Arctic Data Interoperability; representatives from the Arctic Social Science Community; Research Data Alliance. One International Indigenous organization was part of the initial conceptualization of project in June of 2017 and more input is needed and is actively being sought from Indigenous organizations.In this presentation we report details of the planning process, the established case study, possible interoperability mechanisms and a discussion of the collaborative process involved in bringing together data stewards from around the Arctic, Antarctica and beyond.



Arctic Data Committee



Part of a System



Selected 2017-2018 Activities



Arctic Data Committee (Sept 2017)
- Linking ADC / SCADM / SOOS and 

many other organizations (e.g. 
ASDI)

- Practical challenges in engaging 
Indigenous organizations

- Preparation for Polar Data Planning 
Summit

September 2017 meetings of ADC, SCADM, 
SOOS and partners

Photos: Marten Tacoma



“Polar Data Planning Summit”

22-24 May, 2018
Boulder, Colorado

Award 1749243





Building on Existing Work



PDPS: Review of Selected Existing Resources



Working Session



Use Cases



Technical Track



Template



Results – focus on discovery



Context and Organizational Challenges 
Track



Summary of Topics
● Complex “ecosystem” that goes beyond technology and data to includes 
organizational relationships, standards, policy, international relations, local to 
global scales – how to influence this in a purposeful way?

● Need to “interweave” activities and planning related to observing system with 
data system 

● Will require a balance of top-down  structure and bottom-up activities (structure,  
agency) – coordination, “soft governance”

● Unpacking “governance”, “organization”, ”coordination” - IMP:  Who?



Arctic Observing Summit – Davos, June 2018



https://arcticdc.org/images/download/ASM2_Deliverable_Statement_Data.pdf



Second Arctic Science Ministerial Deliverable

Minimum of 3 events from 
November 2018 – March 2020



Geneva Workshop – 28 – 30 November, 2018
Polar Data and Systems Architecture Workshop
● Extension of Polar Data Planning Summit and 
Arctic Observing Summit

● First meeting in series outlined in ASM II 
Deliverable

● Continue federated search activity

● Expand activity to include data
interoperability

● Primary goal: develop collaborative 
“structure” and model for development of 
architecture.  Includes presentation of existing 
models.



System Dimensions/Components



Federated Search

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Emerging group ADC-SCADM-SOOS and others working on enhancing federated search for polar community.  Working to connecting with GEOCRI.  Led by Alexander Smirnov, Pip Bricher and Taco DeBruin.



Data Interoperability, Standards and Services
● Standards are the foundation of  

interoperability
● Discovery standards 
● Data standards
● Services use standards to make the 

data widely available

OAI-PMH

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Interoperability is the capability to share data and function among various information systems in a useful and meaningful manner where, users require little or no knowledge of system  specifics.



Semantics

Presenter
Presentation Notes
New group forming to exchange information and collaborate on polar focused vocabularies and semantics working group.  This is a very important and challenging aspect of data sharing. Vocabularies are part of semantics, however this foundational aspect is of particular interested and more clear to non-experts. Led by Oystein Godoy and Ruth Duerr.   



Cloud Platforms/Virtual Research Environments

Polar Thematic Exploration Platform

Google Earth Engine

https://researchworkspace.com

https://earthengine.google.com

https://portal.polar-tep.eo.esa.int

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Cloud platforms are quickly emerging as a potentially important component of the overall polar data system.  The provide integrated online access to data and tools.  However, there are still questions on how we connect and share across these clouds



Moving Forward



Agenda

https://arcticdc.org/meetings/conferences/polar-data-architecture-workshop
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